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See Tech More Clearly Help Bulletin
# 14 Windows 10 Buttons, Features and Action Centre Notiﬁcations
Standard Windows 10 Apps and Features
START

Opens your apps (programs), displaying a full list of all the apps on your device,
and the customisable Start Menu that features large tiles (that are easier to tap
with ﬁngers if you have a touch screen.

EDGE

The best way to browse the internet on Windows 10 with easy favourites
management, sharing, ad blocking, privacy and security features.

MAIL*

Easily manage email from multiple accounts in one app.

PEOPLE

Manage all your contacts from Windows 10 devices connected via your Microsoft
Account or add contacts from other services such as Gmail or iCloud.
The Windows Calendar is now synchronised across all your connected Windows

CALENDAR* 10 Devices and Outlook email and calendar apps installed on Android or iOS
devices.

View your full collection of photos stored on your computer and from other

PHOTOS* Windows, Android and iOS devices connected via OneDrive. Easily edit and
share photos and even make edit and share videos with music too.

Groove is the new music player for Windows 10 that also connects with streaming

GROOVE* services such as Spotify. The app shows play lists, and displays lyrics when
available. Windows Media Player still exists for ripping CD’s.

Access all the settings you require to manage your computer, including checking
built in anti malware and anti virus, Windows updates, changing display and
SETTINGS sound options, connecting printers and Bluetooth devices and making your
computer easier to use.

* The Mail, Calendar, Photos and Groove Music apps currently feature LIVE TILES which means that
their icon reduces in size and their le shows live informa on.
The Mail app shows unread emails from all accounts, Calendar shows appointments, birthdays and
other items you have conﬁgured with diﬀerent accounts, Groove shows the most recent music
played, and the Pictures app shows a slide show of recent and favourite photos. If you do not like to
see this informa on you can right-click an icon to turn its live features oﬀ. It should be noted that at
some me during during 2020 or 2021 it is likely that the live features of les will be turned oﬀ and
all les will just show their icons instead. Note: Icons may look diﬀerent as Windows 10 is updated
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The Start Menu
The START BUTTON is the Windows Logo at the bo om le corner* of a Windows
computer. Confusingly it also exists as a physical key on the keyboard located to the
le of the Space Bar, where it is known as the Windows Key. *Unless you have
decided to drag the Task Bar from the bo om to another posi on.

START

START provides links to quick ac ons such as POWER (for shu ng down, restar ng,
or sleeping the computer), SETTINGS ( to open the Se ngs App), it may also include
a link to FILE EXPLORER or PICTURES depending on what is conﬁgured within the
Personalisa on sec on of the Se ngs App. The top icon on the above START links to
the ACCOUNTS that are ac ve on the computer, allowing for users to easily sign out
or switch between accounts.
If you are unsure of what each of the bu ons down the le hand side of your screen
do, click the MENU bu on (3 lines top le ) and the text explaining what they do will
be shown. (If you are using version 1903 or above of Windows 10 you don’t need
to click the bu on, hovering over it, or any of the other bu ons will automa cally
‘ﬂy’ the panel out so that the func ons are visible.)
This is the same whether you are working in Desktop or Tablet mode.
To the right of the quick access bu ons is a complete alphabe cal list
of all apps installed on the machine.
Clicking on a LETTER in the list provides a display of the alphabet that
can be clicked to quickly jump to a diﬀerent part of the list.
To the right of the list of apps is a large customisable panel featuring
TILES of the apps you use most. Each le can be placed in a group,
moved around, resized, and some provide live informa on. Right click
a le to turn live informa on oﬀ.

There are two diﬀerent user modes in
Windows 10. The example above shows
the Start Menu in standard DESKTOP
mode, when the menu is only visible
immediately a er clicking Start.
However if you cannot see the list of
apps, you may be using the computer in
TABLET MODE. This keeps the larger
icons visible on screen if no apps are
running, and allows for Edge Browser and
other apps to work in split screens.
To see all apps in Tablet Mode
click or tap the ALL APPS
bu on top right.
When working in Tablet mode you
can see an extra BACK bu on next
to the SEARCH magnifying glass.
This works in the same way as a
back bu on on a smart phone.

Click No ﬁca ons
bo om right, then
TABLET MODE to
switch modes
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Tablet Mode is really designed for use on computers, laptops, 2:1 devices such as the
Microso Surface Pro, or tablets like the Surface Go that have a touch screen, but it is also useful for
those that like to keep things simple and just have a few large icons to click for the things they do regularly.
The Ac on Centre coupled with the No ﬁca ons on the bo om right of the Task Bar that runs across
the bo om of your screen is a powerful feature that improves work-ﬂow enabling you to quickly
a end to things which may require your a en on, switch between apps or change se ngs.
(Full details on the next page.)
The bu ons on the Task Bar are permanently visible at all mes (unless you are doing something such
as playing a game or watching a video in full screen, or if you have changed your computer’s se ngs.)

The example above shows my Task Bar today as I con nue wri ng this Guide.
On the far le is START. Next to that are Search, Cortana, Task View, Edge, File Explorer, Store, Mail
(which is running), and I have also pinned my (Google) calendar and a couple of other apps to my Task Bar.
The red and orange icon is the app that I am using to write this. On the far right are the usual Hidden Apps,
OneDrive, Network, Volume, Calendar and No ﬁca ons bu ons.
Apps that are open feature a coloured bar across
the bo om edge of their icon. Hovering over an
open app’s icon allows you to quickly view the status
of the app.
While I was typing this I received a no ﬁca on that
I had received a new email, I had Edge Browser open
while working.
Hovering over the Mail App’s icon opens a preview
window of the app, clicking that opens the app.
The Task Bar on a Windows computer or tablet can be thought of in a similar way to the Task Switcher
(square) bu on on an Android Phone, or when double-pressing the Home (circle) bu on on an older
iPhone or any iPad allows you to switch between apps or close them easily.
On a computer there are many more ways of doing things, a larger screen also
makes it possible to have mul ple things happening on screen at once. ~ See next page.
Right clicking an icon (or pressing and holding it with ﬁngers on a touch-screen)
shows what is called a JUMP LIST to allow you to jump back to things you have
done previously in the app. These might be emails you have responded to in the
Mail App or websites you visited in the Edge app.
This example on the le shows all the documents I have been working on for a
while in Aﬃnity Publisher, which is the app I use to write these guides.
Note at the very bo om are two op ons ‘Pin to taskbar’ and ‘Close window’
You can pin any app to stay permanently on the TaskBar, and you can close any
app by right clicking its icon and then clicking CLOSE WINDOW from the
Jump List that appears.
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Managing Apps and Windows on your Desktop

Adjust window edges
as required

If you are using an app in a reduced sized window and have a lot of diﬀerent apps open on your Desktop
that you would s ll like to keep running but do not need open on screen, you can now WIGGLE the
tle bar of the one app you wish to focus on and
all others will reduce down to the Task Bar.
Wiggle
to focus this app
app and minimise others
For a clearer Desktop

You could then
maximise it if
you wished.
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Notiﬁcations and The Action Centre
You are probably aware of no ﬁca ons popping up regularly at the bo om
right of your screen, but did you know that as newer versions of Windows 10
have been introduced every six months, the Ac on Centre accessed from the
No ﬁca ons bu on bo om right has become much more interac ve?
The example on the right shows a no ﬁca on from the September 2018 version of
Windows 10 advising that a Windows Update requires your computer to be
restarted to apply the 1903 March 2019 update. It provides three bu ons that allow
the user to PICK A TIME, RESTART TONIGHT or RESTART NOW.
This is an example of a no ﬁca on sent when a new email is received by
the Mail App: Click a bu on within the no ﬁca on to do something with it.
The example here is an email that I could FLAG, archive or dismiss.
Dismissing the no ﬁca on keeps the email in the Mail App, archiving it
moves it to the archive folder and ﬂagging it turns the item yellow in the
message list and places a ﬂag next to it so that it is easy to ﬁnd at a later me.
Clicking on the small arrow in the top right corner of the no ﬁca on will
also dismiss it.
Clicking the COG will allow you to open the No ﬁca ons sec on of the Se ngs
App, or turn oﬀ all no ﬁca ons for the app this no ﬁca on was sent from.

Click the Notiﬁcations Button, bottom right, to open the ACTION CENTRE
In the example shown top right, the Ac on Centre and Task Bar were
black and grey. This is because Windows 10 Dark Mode was ac ve. In
this example on the right, the Ac on Centre and Task bar are white
and grey. ~ Select Dark or Light mode for your Windows 10 Devices by
clicking START - SETTINGS - PERSONALISATION - COLOUR.
The graphic on the right of this text shows my Ac on Centre this
a ernoon. You can see that I have my phone connected to my
computer so that I don’t need to take it out of my pocket to see its
no ﬁca ons - instead they show up as no ﬁca ons on my computer.
This morning at 09:45 one of my clients paid an invoice I had sent (my
Accoun ng so ware sent a no ﬁca on to my phone, which in turn
was directed to my computer by the Windows 10 YourPhone App
included as part of Windows 10.) Yesterday I edited a photo with a
new app on my phone, and OneDrive asked me if I wanted it to
monitor images in the folder associated with the app on my phone.
Meanwhile a farming game I play on my computer told me that there
was a new phase to the game star ng soon.
Perhaps these aren’t the most useful no ﬁca ons, but they’re a good example!
At the top right of the Ac on Centre, you can see the words ‘MANAGE NOTIFICATIONS’ - click there
to open the SETTINGS app and manage how no ﬁca ons work for each app on your computer.
Under the no ﬁca ons you can see CLEAR ALL NOTIFICATIONS to clear the Ac on Centre, and EXPAND
to expand the quick Ac on bu ons which are introduced on the next page.
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New notiﬁcations, or notiﬁcation settings are shown on the Notiﬁcations Button
Normal state

New No ﬁca on

(No no ﬁca ons)

(Number shown)

(No ﬁca ons Muted)

Focus Assist allows you to silence your computer so you can concentrate.
It has two diﬀerent modes, so that your computer is either totally silent, or
only no ﬁes you if you receive a communica on from your favourite or
priority contacts (as designated in the People App.) Change its se ngs via SETTINGS - SYSTEM, or
quickly and easily toggle its ac ons on and oﬀ using its QUICK ACTION bu on (as described below.)

Managing Notiﬁcations in the Action Centre
If you are running version 1909 or later of Windows 10, the Ac on Centre now includes a link, top
right to the relevant sec on of the SETTINGS app to allow you to ‘Manage no ﬁca ons,’ switching
features on or oﬀ, or allowing/disallowing apps to send no ﬁca ons. (Scroll down to see all apps that no fy.)

*
Close the Se ngs App when you have ﬁnished.
No ﬁca ons are listed in groups. Hover over the tle of a group to show an X
that can be clicked to close the group, or hover over the tle of an individual
no ﬁca on to show an X to close it and remove it from the group.

(Action Centre) Notiﬁcations

Manage how Notiﬁcations work in the SETTINGS app

Quick
Actions

Settings

Collapse or expand a message in a group to hide it’s content or show more
Task
content using the li le upward and downward arrows. (^)
Bar
Click CLEAR ALL NOTIFICATIONS under the no ﬁca ons and above the Quick Ac on bu ons, to clear
all current no ﬁca ons from the Ac on Centre
Quick Ac ons available from the No ﬁca ons Bu on are shown in the
bo om sec on of the Ac on Centre. They allow you to quickly toggle features
on and oﬀ, or tend to problems with various se ngs such as your Internet
Connec on, as well as providing another way to easily open the Se ngs App.
Clicking EXPAND opens up the panel to show more bu ons. Those that are
highlighted in a colour are turned on or ac ve. (The colour shown depends on
the colour se ngs you have chosen in Se ngs - Personalisa on - Colour.)
Clicking COLLAPSE closes the panel again to just show the top line of bu ons.
Some bu ons (such as the Tablet Mode bu on) are toggles, so clicking them
once turns the feature on or oﬀ, others such as the Focus Assist bu on scroll
through several diﬀerent states, and some such as the Network bu on open diﬀerent se ngs.

*

You can rearrange bu ons or hide ones you don’t use from SETTINGS - SYSTEM - NOTIFICATIONS & ACTIONS
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